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Djsjiiiguished Guests of City
Have No Set Program

for the Day

SOME MAKE TRIP
UP THE MONUMENT

Baron Shibusawa and Mr Zumoto

all Upon Commissioners to

Extend Congratulations

the first time since their ar
In the Capital members of

3apans honorary commercial commis-
sion not confronted this

by any set program arranged by
the Washington civic bodies

Bxoept for a short celebration at
the Japanese embassy of the birthday
of the Mikado at which practically
the entire commission was present
the visitors were left to
their own volition as to whiling the
morning hours away

A number of them took advantage of
the luU and made a trip up the Wash-
ington Monument thus obtaining a
tal It had been intended to visit the
Monument as soon as
roaohed Washington but
late start Monday morning this sight-
seeing feature was postponed

Frem the Monument the visitors went
direct to the embassy The celebration
here lasted from U until lid oclock

Visit Commissioners
Dares Shibuaawa called the Morgan

of Japan who is chairman of the com-
mission and M Zumoto editor of the
Japan Times called upon Commissioner
Maofarland during the morning to ext
press their thanks for courtesies
tended Die commission by official Wash-
ington Congratulations were extended
ComojtoeJoner Macfarland aid hie asso
dates upon their past success in making
Washington one of the most beautiful
capitate of the world and number at
ouasttone were asked co learning the de-
tails of government-

A visit to the Ice cream manufactory
of the Company is one
of the Informal features of entertain

provided for this afternoon Here
the Japanese will be shown improved

of making ice cream and In
asmaah as of the Orientals is

one of investigation with a
view t progress the
TW be an one trac-

tfiasAM of making cream hup O-

metkMs wU be demonstrated
Not Original

celebration of the birthday of the
orig4naHy set for this afternoon-

at 3 oeiock was named for an earlier
hour after a conference between the
leading members of the commission leaf
night This leaves the 4a t afternoon
in Washington therefore practically
fjrae for the formation of mdivMtaal
sightseeing parties and the visitors

themselves according to
Individual desires over the city this

trnoanpteasmt stay of the Japanese in
Capital of the United States will

d formally tonight with a dinner at
tits Hotel which te ten

d the financiers from the Island
their embassy here

Have Busy Day
f the Kmtfonal Museum a eel

lltr to jptrret inspection o
Melts Christian Association bulldinc-
proeeded by a reception sad an elabor-
ate reception and private view at

Art Gallery pretty well Oed
r moment for the Japanesev-

ftafoorst ypt rd ty afternoon and even-
Ing

All rids it should be remembered fol-
lowed the luncheon ehtn at 1M oclock
by Assistant Secretary of State and
Mrs as published
In The Tines

The Informality of Secretary WInaNJr gave him owportuntty to
present through Baron a
beautiful cold medal to the or

The medal was struck at the
mint and is In commemo-

ration of the visit of the honorary
Continued on Ninth Page

WEATHER REPORT
Temperature is above the seasonal

over the entire coup
and In the Northwestern States

readings U to M degrees above the
iwrmaL-

Barometric pressure ls low the
northern of the United

tears have been confined to the Middle
Northeastern and extreme

Northwesters States aid in localities
She districts named the rainfall has

bee heavy
weather is indicated for the nextthirtysix hours in the Atlantic and

MIlt States the Ohio valley andtower lake
Tampemtuna changes will not be-

Tfcft winds Mont the Atlantic onset wW
be imniarate southwesterly

OMECAKT POK THX DISTRICT
moderate

I a m-

t a m
a m

Toda4 tide m tMa
6 23 a mu and m

Tomorrow High tide UHi a m and
1 21 p m low Tai a m sod Tlp m

CONDITION Ol TKie WATER
HARPER W Va

Bnth rivn clear this morning

sIdIng for Doors ze a Foot
Ltbbey Co eta N Y Arc

JAPANESE VISITORS

OBSERVE BIRTHDAY

OF THEIR MIKADO
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Labor Leader Will
Take Up Appeal to

HighestTribuinal

President Samuel tempers of the
AmerifAn Federation of L bjr
t the city tide morning from New
Yerk latent on laying his plans for a
contest In the United States Supreme

through which he hopes to upset
the decision of the District Court of
Appeals upholding the lower court In
santenolnfr Mr Gooipars John Mitchell
and Frank Morrison to Jabs fir contempt-
of court in the Bucks Stove and Range
Company ease

Mr Gempers declined to comment on
the ease or to add te his statement made
yesterday In New York which in sob
atance is that he wilt contest the case
to the last filch

Through his secretary the labor leader
announced that the courts decision has
in no way altered his oplnon as to the
position taken by his asio
elates in denying the courts right to
curb free speech

President rompers remained at home
until after noon and then went to the
Federation headquarters where a mass
of mall and telegrams awaited his dis-
posal For the next few days he will be
busy on his annual report and then
with this out of the way he will imme
diately begin the preparation of the ap
peal to the tribunalSecretary Morrison also declined to
comment on the action of the Court of
Appeals yesterday saying that he pre
ferred any statement regarding thecase should come from official su-
perior

PATENT STATUTES

Reverses Lower Courts in
Matter of Lamp

Injunction

are invested with no to
interfere with or to supervise tfca pnac
ttoe ef the Patent Office deter Chief
Justice Seth Shepard in an
opinion today reversing a decree of tie

court in inattei of the IHJIMM-

km SmMed A JB-

Hmtny JLinp Cc p wr
Commissioner of Patents More frota
prosecuting an Investigation Into al-
leged irregularities in the applications-
for Heanys patents

These case which was review by the
Court of Appeals from the crim-
inal prosecution of HeaRY Attorney
Henry of Philadelphia and
a patent examiner Barton on charges-
Of consriracy eHaay was acquUead-
Bverding convicted and Barton pleaded
gvilty on December M MM

Prom the facts brought out at the
trial Commissioner Moore decided o
Investigate the application for the
Henay patents on the use of tungsten
as a light filament Henry thereupon
obtained the injunction which was to
day reversed

In ruling in the case which will set
an important precedent in like matters
the Chief Justice said

PLANS FOR SAFETY
IN STREET REPAIRS

Working on Both Sides of
at Same Time

Disapproved
Repairs to streets and avenues

along which car tracks are laid
should not be made on bath sides of
the streets at the same time declar
ed Commissioner Macfarland when
naked for big opinion MI the subject
today The matter will be taken up
by the Board of Commissioner as

as Commissioner Judson returns
probably the latter part of the week
and will be taken to avoid
repetition of the several accidents
that have occurred the pest
few weeks caused by collisions be-
tween street oars and automobiles
Mr Macfarland believes that proper
regulation of street traffic can be
made that would do away with thedanger that now exists

APPROVES ORDER
TO COVER FOODS

Health Officer Woodward Recom

mends Suggestion of
Judge

Health Officer Woodward has recont-
MNded the regulation prohibiting the

transportatloM through the streets of
unwrapped meats flab vegetables and
other food not commonly washed

shelled or cooked before being eat-
en be amended so a to apply to dealers
in transferring their goods from the
place whore purchased to their estab
Mahmems Heretofore regulation
has applied only to hucksters selling to
customers from wagons

In dismissing a case in Police Court
Muliowny decided theregulation did not apply to grocerymejt

meat the market tothe store and suggested an amendmentholding any person foodo the streets

MILK PRICES UP
HARTFORD Conn Nov 3 Hereaf-

ter in Hartford county a quart of milk
win port cents The local milk deal-
er wW lv no outer reason for imltat

Mew York city milk men than tin
aobar J tM the tariff on imported
water Utters been To
the consumer Una is not funny at all

GOMPERS RETURNS

TO PLAN CONTEST
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AT COLLEGE PARK

Lieutenants Humphreys and
Foulois Make Long

Flight

HIGH WIND STOPS
AERIAL EXPRESS

For More Than Hour Two Army

Aviators Remain in

Air

COLLHGB PARK Md Nov 3 Lleu-
enante Humphreys and Foulois Prof

I Wilbur Wrights wellbehaved and well
beloved pupils flirted with a worlds rec
ord this morning when they flew around
the Government aviation field for 1 hour
1 minutes This beats the two man
long time flying record for College Park
by practically 80 minutes and comes
within 18 minutes of the worlds record
set by Orville Wright at Fort Myer
last summer when be with Lieutenant
Lahm in the passengers seat flew 1

hour and 12 minutes
The flight this morning would have

continued until the record had been sent
reeling back into forgetfulness If it
bed not been for Lieutenant Lahm and-
a high wind which got busy about the
same time Prof Wright did not like
the way the wind was making its fifteen
miles per hour o Lieutenant Lahm
went out and flagged the aerial ex

Finally Give In

PUPILS OF WRIGHT

FLIRT WITH MARK

I

I

I

I

o

I

press
¬

Neither lieutenant wanted to see-

the signal nor hear the cries of
Lahm but Anally they had to

give In and down Although neith
er operator from the odd they
shivered for a half hour after they
reached the ground

The flight began at SOS after one
false start Lieutenant Foulois took the
levers at the start and kept control
fifty minutes mad his hands were

so be couMnt operate success-
fully Although he was not suffering
except in tie hands he turned the
levers over to lieutenant Humphreys

controlled the biplane the re-

mainder of the voyage
Toward the sod of the wind

did oowe tutu fptanev kldded no

L4ntemuit La ot whose horse got out
oC its stars last night wnt out on the
fold for bin baffther of-
ficers to quit They probably didnt see
the signal for one or two rounds flying
tends to do the vision anyway but at
last Lieutenant Foulois reached up and
jerked the cord shuts out the en-
gine

Gees to New York
Wilbur Wright Intends to leave College

Pea today He will go to New York
to meet Orville and Wise wiio
are coming home after stunts
in Germany Possibly he and Orville
will come down to College Park for a
day or two but Ms real work as in-
structor is over Unless there is some
accident or some defect in the

Prof Wilbur is not likely to come
back and most
likely his last flight for some time in
the vicinity of the Capital Although it
seems probable that he and will
give roost of their hereafter to the
manufacture of and not to
their operation and although he has

would be surprised if he changed his
mind

Lieutenant Lahm wWI leave the Signal
Corps probably December 1 will
return to his regiment the Sixth Cav-
alry His place at the school of aviation
win be Limit Walter C Jones
of the Thirteenth Infantry Lieutenant
Lahm raid h did not know Just when
th change will o Into effect The War
Department only could tell

MINISTER COMING
TO TAKE UP DUTIES-

Dr Hazera Sails From Panama to

Succeed Dr Espinosa
Here

Dr Haaora the KSW Nicaraguan
minister to the poet va
cated by the resignation of Dr Bispi
nosa sailed from Pamana yesterday
for New York according to advices
received today at the State Depart
ment from the American legation

B will come directly to Washing
ton to take of the ofzelayan government

STUDENTS FIGHT
LABORATORY FIRE

Bucket Brigade Four Hundred
Strong Finally Subdue

Flames
HAKOVES N H Nov 3Routed

out of their beds early today 400 stu-
dents fought to put out a Incas which
partly destroyed the Dartmouth chemical
laboratory in Culver Hall

The tire was discovered just before
daylight and would have proved dis-
astrous but for the promptness of the
students who lines andfought the blue The damage was
WKC

The are is to have started by
combustion among the

in the laboratory

NEW WESTERN FLYER
CHICAGO Nov With the addition

of a new twentytwohoiy train between
Chicano and New York next Sunday tha
New York Central it was announced to
day will have eleven trains dally

the fret and second clUes of tho
country The new train will leave Chi-
cago at lfH a m and arrive In Now

at the next morning
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Two of Winners in New York Election

CHARLES S WHITMAN
New Yorks New District Attorney

CLAIM Of PEARY

APPROVEDQUICKLY

Geographic Committee Satis-

fied He Reached Pole
Want Gooks Data Now

By a unanimous vote the oard
of managers of the National Geographic
Society approved the of the spoJ
clal committee to examine the records of
Commander Robert H

The report was to effect that Peary
reached the North Pole an April 6 of
this year as he claims

The board also
other explorers Dr Cook
was not named in the resolution it
directed at him

Commander Peary was awarded a gold
medal at the instance of the society for

reaching the North Pole
Capt C A Bartlett for assistance

given in the pry expedition and for
his able management was also awarded-
a medal

The awarding of the medal to Cem
mander Peary does not settle the

as to th discovery of the
Pole But the society this
took upon itself to settle the claim of
priority by authorising a special com-

mittee to investigate this phase of the
matter

This committee said Prof Willis
Moore president of the society after
he had left the meeting of the man-
agers this morning will be authorized-
to investigate the claims of alt other
explorers Money will not be spared in
this Investigation This committee will
be Instructed to to Copenhagen or
to any other point where they may ex
amine the records of any other ex-
plorer

Want to Shown
Does this mean you are to investi-

gate the claims of Dr Cook Prof
Moore was asked-

I said explorers answered
the plural and that Includes

any explorer who lays claim to having
discovered the Pole

V are from Missouri and must be
continued Pro Moore

we owe It to our 9bM6 members to
settle this dispute with authority at the
earnest possible time and we are going
to make every effort to do so

The records of Commander Peary
said a member of the board in leaving
the meeting bofe the stamp of ac
curacy in every detail Every step
In his was clearly marked out In
his records They are such that they
could not be falsified Moreover he has
the endorsement of reputable men back
of these statements

The meeting of the board this morn
big lasted more than three hours Just
before closing their session Rear Ad
miral John E Pillsbury U S N re
tired was unanimously elected a mem
ber of the board of managers to nil
the vacancy caused by the death of the
late Daniel C Gillman

REVOLUTIONIST REARRESTED-
ST PETERSBURG Nov J Nicholas

Tschaikowsky the revolutionary leader
who lies been at liberty under ball pend-
ing his trial for complicity in acts of
terrorism has been rearrested He U
now confined in the fortress of St Peter
and St Paul

IS DENIED A VOTE
TRENTON Nov A G Beers a

business man who has been spending
some time In the West came all the
way from Minneapolis for the purpose
of voting On his arrival he learned
that his friends had neglected to

him and the suffrage was dented

QUEEN HELENE of ITALY

Will give a stars of

TALKS TO MOTHERS

Beginning Today

On The Washington Times
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WILLIAM J GAYNOR
MayorElect of New York

QOICK ANSWERS FOR THOSE
INTERESTED IN THE ELECTIONS

Mayorelect Gaynors plurality in New York on todays revised returns
is 73016 McClellans plurality in 1905 was 2965

Though Gaynor was elected in New York Tammany suffered crushing
defeat and Murphys reign appears near end

The gang won in Philadelphia despite the fierce fight made by the
newspapers

Francis J Heney the graft fighter who fame by prosecuting Abe
Ruef and Mayor Schmitz was hopelessly defeated in San Francisco

x Massachusetts Republicans by their vote for the State ticket rebuked
the tariff regulars who represent them in Congress

The Democratic majority in Virginia was somewhat reduced

The proposed suffrage amendment to the Maryland constitution to
disfranchise the negro was voted down

Jtom JohnsonKwSs defeated in Ms race of Cleydandi-
s ito

Boss Cox and his machine earned the election in CincnraaSftr

Brand Whitlock was reelected mayor of Toledo

Samuel Lewis Shanks was elected mayor of Indianapolis

Republicans carried Nebraska

Wets and Drys divide in Illinois

Kentucky went overwhelmingly Democratic

Pennsylvania Republicans had no trouble

won
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Taft Tells Southland to Pre
serve Her Tradi

tions

BIRMINGHAM Ala Nov 3Presl
Taft began a strenuous day
a motor ride to the Country Club

where he hud breakfast A review of
school children an automobile parade
and a speech by the President at Capitol
Park followed

Luncheon was served Presidential
party at the Southern Hotel

After an active afternoon Taft Is
booked to leave for Macon sit 4 p m

That the South should not forget her
traditions that the North does not want
her to lose them was the keynote of
thePresWenfs speech and Birmingham
citisons shouted their approval

Birmingham said raft because of
her cosmopolitan character and because
she is becoming more and more aware
of how close she is to the North and th
entire country In business is influencing
the South as the North is influenced to
ward her that this country is ceasing
to have sections not ceasing to have
traditions-

I would not have the South give up
a single fine of her traditions I would
not have her abate a single bit of the
deep pride she feels In all great
heroes that represented her 5 that aw-
ful struggle between North and South
But I would have the whole country
know as I believe the South is grow
ing herself to know that it is possible
to preserve all these traditions intact
and still nave deeply loyal love of the
old flag I wound have the South know
the North respects her for these

she and does not ask
her to discard one

HOWARD NESBITS
BAIL IS FORFEITED

NSW HAVE1N Nov 1 When the case
of Howard Nesblt brother of Evelyn
Ncsblt Thaw was called In court the
defendant did not answer and the bond
of STOP furnished by Deputy Sheriff Peter
J McNerney of this city was called
The money fer the ball was furnished
McNerney by Thaw and Harry 1C

Thaw
Nesblt was charged trying to

pass two white sapphires for diamonds-
on a jeweler in

BIRMINGHAM GREETS

PRESIDENTS PARTY
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iN TROLLEY WRECK

More Than Forty Persons
Are Hurt in Des

Moines

DDS MOINES Iowa Nov 3 Be-
tween forty and fIfty people were in
jured several probably fatally to
day when a crowded car got
control of the motorman while going
down a steep hill

The Sailed to work and thecar Jumped tree truck and turned over

FARMERS CONGRESS
TO OPEN IN RALEIGH

Two Thousand Delegates Arriving
Ambassador Bryce to

Speak
RALtEXSKv N C Nov 3 Two

thousand legates from all over theUnited ijaos are arriving fn Raleigh
today ro Attend the National Farmers
Congrats which cnnvanos tomorrow

The fati of toe opening day will
be an Address by James Bryce theBritish ambassador He alsospeak before the State of theNorth Carolina Literary and Historlcal Society

GETS SUITORS FORTUNE
INDIANAPOLIS Ind Nov 3MrsAlpha Mack a widow learned that shot

had fallen heir to an estate worth 45600
through the will of John Hastings fortythire years old a whom sherejectud He lived near Aahcvlllo N C

FIRE PANIC IN PRISON
TRENTON Nov 3 Reflection of Il

luminated smoke near the State prison
led to an alarm of fIre from there fol-
lowed by a panic of fright among the
1800 convicts The prisoners were
locked in their cells however and quiet
was finally restored

HUNDRED HORSES BURN
KIEL Russia Nov 3 One hundred

and eight horses belonging to stud
of Count Tyshkevltoh one of the lineal
In Russia were burned In a fIre sold tohave been of Incendiary origin
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OF ELECTION SHUt

BUT FEW SURPRISES

Outcome in Most Instances
Forecast by Political

Prophets

TAMMANY SETBACK
IS ONE EXCEPTION

Maryland Amendment Loses He
ney Wins Cin-

cinnati and Philadelphia

With the exception of New York
city where despite the election of
Gaynor as mayor Tammany

suffered a more crushing defeat than
its enemies had thought possible
the elections throughout the country
turned out in the main as the polit-
ical wiseacres had prophesied

The gang in Philadelphia
where the reform party wept down
in humiliating defeat

Tom L Johnson of 3cent fare
fame was beaten in
Ohio and Boss Cox and his crowd
carried Cincinnati for the Republi
cans

AMENDMENT LOST
The proposed suffrage amendment to

the Maryland State constitution to
disfranchise the negro was voted down

In Virginia the normal Democratic
majority was somewhat reduced owing
to the lethargy among the voters

San Franoiscos great graft fighter
was overwhelmingly beaten for

the district attorneyship there
Most important of all results

was the defeat administered to
in New York Electing its
candidate by a lead of 70jOQOf it

i in heavy looses along the
fl0ig of the rest of the tiiilcfi sand Jjy
those familiar with the situations ibis
If taken to presage the of
GharJes F Murphy as boss of the wig-
wam and to mean that he and Daniel

will no longer be of any weight
vicinity

Are Under Fire
These two men are assilkd in

their own ranks because they Into
the field a ticket fan of Tammany

leaders and men whose only hope for
victory lay In Garners reputation
sterling Integrity and great ability
Even that did not palliate the
complexion of time Tammany ticket and
the end of It today is that Mucphv

foretold
An interesting feature of the New

York situation is that G ya r was at-
one time quoted as saying b would
not serve as mayor Jf Ute Fusion K
hoard of estimate should be
He gave out an unimportant statement
today in which he made no reference
to whether or not h would servo

Toledo Results
In Toledo Ohio Whitlorfc

was reelected for a third
term as a reward Tor hte long fights
against the ring and the corpora
tlens

In Massachusetts the State fond
described as the one which got mo
than any other State out of the na7
tariff bill the normally largo lie
publlaan stumped te a mere SMO
plurality showing the peoples dIs
satisfaction with the bill the desire for
a lower tariff dissatisfaction with
idea of an income tax amendment to
the Constitution and pretest against
Drapers veto of an eigfcthottr

The State of Pennsylvania saw Its as
cuetoraad performance of electing the
Republicans to all the State offices to
be filled this year auditor general
treasurer justice of the supreme
court

Republicans carried Nebraska by a re-

duced majority
In Illinois where interest eantered in

the contests of the wets awl drys
the drys captured four new counties
according t incomplete returns but
both sides of the liquor light are still
claiming sweeping victories

Choose Commissioners
Of particular interest to Washington

is the fact that Topeka Kan voted
to adopt the commission form of gev
eminent It was decided however by
only a small margin

Virginia went Democratic by
Usually its Democratic margin is Jfcitt
but there was little interest in the elec-
tion and it would not have surprised
the Democrats if the plurality had
fallen as low as aa OOtt

Out of Philadelphia there is coming
a loud cry today that reformers
were the victims of fraud and arrests
at the polls This complaint was ex-
pected but there is mighty Httte show

defeated getting re
dress Apparently the grip of thegang is as strong on City of

Love as wasKentucky where was some dis-
order at the overwhelm
ingly Democratic

Taking all in all the results of the

GENERAL RESULTS
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